El Dorado Community Health Center Complex Care Clinic

Alcohol Program Structure:

**Refill/Stabilization group:** Every new patient is initially on short prescriptions of medication such as a 7-day supply, with or without refills. This gives your C3 team the opportunity to see you frequently in the early weeks of your recovery so that we can give you plenty of support. The doctor will refill your medication at this group; there will also be behavioral health staff if you need to start therapy. Refill/Stabilization Group will also give us the opportunity to make sure that the Treatment plan for long term recovery support is effective or if your Treatment plane requires re-assessment and adjustment.

Your Alcohol group refill and stabilization is every Tuesday @ 1:00pm. Please arrive at the clinic 10 minutes before group begins, giving you time to submit a urine drug screen prior to group.

**Individual Appointments:** Additional sessions with Addiction nurse, doctor or behavioral health therapist will be scheduled based on assessed need and request. The following individuals will coordinate care of all patients in this program.

Every admitted Alcohol patient will be scheduled for a Biopsychosocial intake or update, if you are already receiving behavioral health care at El Dorado Community Health Center.

**Maintenance visits:** Once stable on correct dose, treatment agreement adherence established, and behavioral health and treatment (recovery) needs have been identified and are in place, you will be scheduled for routine visits with your medical prescriber.

**Relapse:** Addiction is a disease and we understand that relapse can occur. If this does happen we will work with the individual to provide closer follow up and case management until they are stable. Relapse includes resumption of use of alcohol.

If you have any questions or concerns, please call our:

**Complex Care Line 530-556-2018**

Our goal is to support you in finding Long Term Stable Recovery